REPORT ON NCC ACTIVITIES

COVID-19

Following our Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s call to involve youth organizations like the NCC in the fight against the corona virus outbreak and the further communication and instructions received from 8(TN) BattalionNCC, kumbakonam, The Management and Principal Dr. L. Megala and Lt. R. Latha, ANO, had instructed the cadets to undergo and extend various services in their respective villages under the concept of “Exercise NCC Yogdan”. In total 15 cadets were deployed, to execute the services. Under the guidance of the college NCC officer Lt. Latha, the Cadets involved themselves in creating awareness through physical demonstration, placing placards, distributing facemasks, hand sanitizer, food products, and vegetables to the needy people. The cadets executed their role effectively and actively involved in creating awareness among the people to lead a safety life in overcoming spreading of corona virus COVID-19.
1. Paying respect to sanitary workers

3. Awareness creation

4. Cleanliness awareness
5. Handwashing and social distancing awareness
6. Face mask and Hand washing awareness at different places
Hand washing awareness

7. Awareness through displays
8. Spraying disinfectants

9. Displaying awareness through hoardings
10. Distributing food and groceries to the people